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Russo named a Peabody Leader in
Education for teaching abilities

photo | Ben Banet

First semester will end
before winter break in 2013
BY Adam Thorp and Paul
Fister
NEWS EDITOR, REPORTER

U

Chemistry teacher Mary Russo displays her check for $1000 after being vested as a Peabody Leader in Education.
BY Stephen
CORE STAFF

Lumetta

S

t. Louis U. High juniors got to
see their class moderator honored on Jan. 4 by Peabody Energy.
Peabody Energy representative
Maureen Moore named science
teacher Mary Russo a Peabody
Leader in Education in a ceremony during activity period.
Juniors gathered in the
Schulte Theater at the beginning
of activity period, ostensibly to
hear about course options for

senior year. After Russo started
the meeting with a prayer, Assistant Principal of Academics Tom
Becvar announced that a representative of Peabody was at the
meeting and was there to speak to
the students.
Russo already knew the
meeting was not about course
scheduling, however. Russo
found out that she had won the
award shortly before Christmas
at a holiday party when her aunt
told her that she had read about it

in St. Louis Magazine.
“I thought she was full of it,
and she went home and got the
magazine. That’s how I found
out,” said Russo.
In September, Russo had received an email from a former
student of hers, Nick Breunig
’12, through Peabody. The email
said that Breunig had nominated
her for the Leader in Education
award. Breunig had found out
about the award through his dad,
continued on page 6

nless plans change, this year’s
exams will be the last set any
current St. Louis U. High student
takes after Christmas break. For
at least the next two years, an attempt to balance semester lengths
will move freshman, sophomore,
and junior exams to join senior
exams in the week before Christmas break.
For the past several years,
SLUH has started classes roughly
a week and a half before Labor
Day. Labor Day will be earlier
than usual the next two years,
first on Sept. 1st and then on 2nd.
second, moving the start of school
earlier into August. Factors like
Direction Day scheduling and allowed dates for practices for MHSAA sports contributed to the selection of roughly that date for the
last several years.
“In just doing the calendar
in the way I had every year previously, I suddenly came up with a
really high number of days in the
second quarter, which would have
then meant a really low number
of days in the third quarter,” said
principal John Moran.
This early surplus of days
ran into the second quarter, leaving it with 15 more days than the
third quarter, which also meant
a significant disparity? between

the first semester and second.
Since semester grades are more
important than quarter grades, it
is considered important that the
grades from each semester reflect
roughly the same number of instructional day (excluding exams
days) of work.
“We also hope to balance one
semester with another because of
semester (long) courses: you don’t
want to have, you know, 90 days
in one semester and 70 days in the
next,” said Moran.
Under the new, tentative calendar there is only a six-day difference between second and third
quarters and a four-day difference
between first and second semesters.
SLUH’s experience conducting exams before break for seniors made the transition easier
to imagine.
“It’s when we have our senior
exams so it’s not unheard of, it’s
not impossible to have exams before Christmas,” said Moran.
The plan was presented for
comment to the Instructional
Council, which is composed of
faculty department heads. Responses from teachers were
mixed, with some concerned that
the new schedule would disrupt
established curricula.
English teacher Rich Moran
typically has about 400 pages of
continued on page 4

Yoga, iPhone programming Chinese Exchange students welcomed
warmly for second semester academics
are new summer courses

BY Jacob
REPORTER

A

Hilmes

s second semester rolls in
with the New Year, many
students will find themselves
scheduling classes for the next
year. Although summer may be
hard to visualize now, 2013 will
offer an abundance of opportunities for students interested in seizing credits in the summer season.
For the first time in St. Louis
U. High history, an Introduction
to Yoga class will be offered as a
PE credit, meeting three days a
week from June 10 to July 19, for
a fee of $350.
“We added this because it
was an opportunity to try something new,” said Assistant Principle for Academics Mr. Becvar.
“Mr. (Patrick) Zarrick investigated the yoga company, which is
close to here.”
“I’ve been in martial arts for a

long time, a very rigid, hard style
of karate, and I always wanted to
do something like tai chi or yoga
to soften the balance with the
hard, rigid style I had done,” said
Zarrick.
Zarrick will be managing the
class, but professionals at the local
Yoga Six Studio will be instructing the student who enroll.
“I started practicing in August. I found the instructors to
be very professional and very
knowledgeable, and I began a
conversation with the manager
saying how it’d be neat to expose
SLUH students to the practice
of yoga,” said Zarrick. “Because
males tend to be tight in the hips,
tight in the glutes, the hamstrings,
and around the knees, and even
though I’ve worked through this
through martial arts, the improvements in my flexibility and
continued on page 6
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T

he Nanjing Foreign Language School and St. Louis
U. High have again partnered
for the Chinese exchange program. The program, in its twentieth year, brings students from
Nanjing to the United States.
Chinese teacher Ching-Ling
Tai is at the head of the program. Tai and the rest of SLUH
welcomed three exchange students: Rainy Zhou, Laswift, and
Alex. All three students will be
attending SLUH for much of the
second semester.
Zhou was the top student in
her class in Nanjing.
“I still have a little bit of trouble with my homework . . . it’s a
lot of new terminologies for me,”
Zhou said.
First impressions varied for
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Renard Visits Honduras
In place of Linhares, Renard visits the six
seniors doing their senior project in Honduras last week. Page 2
Outdoor Club Shut-ins Outing
The Outdoor Club took a hiking trip to
Johnson Shut-ins State Park, accompanied
by the Nerinx outdoor group. Page 7

Principal John Moran and Ching-ling Tai welcome the exchange students.

each Chinese student. SLUH retained its welcoming character
and helped the students feel comfortable. Tai helped the students
feel welcome and conversed with
the students in Chinese, which
helped them cope with their new

Senior Spotlights
The Prep News catches up with seniors
David Mayhall and Justin Sinay on their
senior service projects. Page 2
Osburg Interviewed by Primary Colors
Osburg was interviewed by prominent
journalist Joe Klein for her connection
with Navy SEAL Eric Greitens. Page 6

surroundings.
“It is really big (here) .... In
Nanjing, it is smaller,” Laswift
said.
SLUH customs that seem almost instinctive—hastily searchcontinued on page 4

Sports

Hockey wins Jesuit Cup
The IceBills dominate their Jesuit rivals
and go on to slay the mighty Griffins. Page
10
Underclassmen Sports
A recap of the underclassmen as they
compete in basketball, hockey, wrestling,
and racquetball. Pages 8-9
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Renard visits Honduras
project, assists seniors
BY Jack
STAFF

Kiehl

L

ast week Spanish teacher
Suzanne Renard visited the
six seniors and Spanish teacher
Charley Merriott for five days
at the Centro San Yves Nutrition
Center in Honduras. While there,
she helped with the daily activities
of the seniors and Merriott.
“My task was to . . . see how
they were doing, how they were,
and bring another pair of eyes to
know how the place functions,”
said Renard.
The daily routine for the seniors, Renard, and Merriott began
at 8 a.m. They spent the morning
playing, holding, talking to, and
reading to the children at the center.
After eating a lunch prepared by the women that work
at the nutrition center, there was
a three-phase process for getting
the children down for a nap, beginning with a restroom break,
followed by an “assembly line” of
bathing before they were dried
and dressed. The difficult part of
the process was getting the chil-

dren to fall asleep.
“Nobody wants to nap,” said
Renard.
The nutrition center is in its
19th year of existence. The center
is on grounds donated by a family
in the town of Yoro, where Centro San Yves is located. The center
takes care of children in various
stages of malnutrition, brought in
either by their parents or by social
services. The center is run largely
with funds from Merriott.
“Without SLUH there’s no
way the center would remain
open,” said Renard.
Previous SLUH faculty members have gone to Honduras to
visit the center, including principal John Moran and Senior Project coordinator Nick Ehlman. Assistant Principal for Mission Jim
Linhares was scheduled to go this
January, but was unable to make
the trip for health reasons. When
Renard heard there was an opening for the trip, she took the opportunity, having wanted to go for
a while.
“I sit across from Mr. Merriott in the language office and we
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Suzanne Renard reads to a group of attentive children.

talk about this every single day,”
said Renard.
Coming back from the trip,
Renard hopes to impress on the
SLUH community how hard the
seniors and Merriott work in
Honduras.
“They’re there ten hours a

day, seven days a week. It’s exhausting,” said Renard. “Without
SLUH there’s no way the center
would remain open.”
Renard came back from the
trip with many memories from
her short time in Honduras. One
of the most memorable was wit-

nessing senior Brian Curran help
to take her first steps.
“I really do want to go back.
It grabs a hold of your heart as
I knew it would,” said Renard.
“Once little Diana climbed on
my lap and snuggled in, I was a
goner.”

Senior Project Perspective
We’ve given them a chance for a new life, but what does that mean?
BY Clark DeWoskin
SPORTS EDITOR

T

oday, I stood on the porch of
the Centro San Yves in Yoro,
Honduras. The children, seated
around three tables whose functions have most definitely outlasted their appearances, were
throwing, spitting, and occasionally eating the popcorn that Profe
(Spanish teacher Charley Merriot) made for them, an annual
treat.
I’ve grown used to the smell
of the center—something like
sweat and dried fruit juice—but
a chance to slip outside into the
warm breeze while the kids eat is

something I’ve rarely passed up in
my three weeks here. The sky had
begun to darken; the remnants
of a late-afternoon rainbow had
faded.
There are seventeen children
at the center who were held, fed,
clothed, and bathed today with
more care than some of them
have ever known. They smiled at
me when I helped them into their
pajamas, laughed when I tossed
them into the air and caught
them. And I smiled and laughed
along with them.
It’s impossible for me to
know, though, whether or not my
presence will really make a differ-

Senior Project Spotlight

ence in their lives as a whole, and
if it will, whether that difference
will really matter on any larger
scale. Part of this fear—as this
sense of hopelessness most definitely is something to be feared—
stems from things I’ve learned
about the center. That is, that the
center is only a small part of an
imperfect system, and an imperfect part at that.
Most of the children, once
they are healthy, are returned to
their families—the same families
that couldn’t provide for them in
the first place. It’s common for a
child to return to the center later,
malnourished once again.

Profe told me about a boy
who was at the center last January. He starved to death just over
a month ago when his family
refused to take him back to the
center. Was the work, the care,
the love that was given to that
boy all worth it if his life ended
shortly thereafter? Is all the work
I’m doing really going to make a
difference? It’s a painful question
to ask, and one to which I have
no answer. But the children returned to their families are given
a second chance. They can attend
school, feel loved, have a normal
life—normal to the extent that life
in a third-world country can be.

Other children were taken
from their families by the Honduran government’s family services,
the Fiscalía. Some of those children, including a four-year-old
boy named Alexi, suffered abuse
at the hands of whoever was supposed to care for them. They have
no family to return to. The Fiscalía can legally place a child in
any shelter where he or she can be
cared for, regardless of whether or
not it’s the right place for him or
her.
That’s how a 12-year-old girl
named Nolvia—whose learning
disability renders her unable to
continued on page 4

Entertaining the elderly at St. Agnes

Keeping up with kids at Sherwood Elementary

BY Danny
REPORTER

BY Marty
REPORTER

S

Schneller

ince the beginning of January, seniors David Mayhall
and Cole Guignon have been
working at St. Agnes in Kirkwood for their Senior Project.
St. Agnes is a retirement home
run by the Carmelite Sisters
of the Divine Heart of Jesus.
“We have been working
in the activities department
basically providing entertainment for the residents,” said
Mayhall. “We lead exercises,
put together parties, help with
bingo, and that sort of thing.”
Mayhall said he enjoys seeing joy in some of the people he
has worked with. He said that he
was very inspired by “the power
of a smile ... It just seems to make
their day better when you smile
at them and they smile back.”
Once, while he was helping
with bingo, the lady that he was
sitting with decided to try and
cheat the system a bit.

“She had me combine my
cards with hers, so that she could
win ... They give out money to
the winners. It was fun to see
her childish smile,” said Mayhall.
Another time, the home
was having a party for all of
the residents whose birthdays
were in January. “There was a
band playing and a group of
nuns and residents was dancing by the band,” Mayhall said.
“A lady in a wheelchair rolled
up to me and said, ‘Let’s dance!’”
Mayhall said that his favorite
experience of Senior Project came
when he sat down to talk to a retired priest who lives at St. Agnes.
Mayhall said that he sat down
with the priest for nearly an hour,
and, in that hour, he learned
much of the man’s life story. As he
bonded with the old priest, who
had seemed like a bit of a loner,
Mayhall remembers thinking,
“I’m really doing something good
here.”

F

Johnson

or senior Justin Sinay, it’s all
about the kids. Sinay decided
to do his Senior Project at Sherwood Elementary School, located
in the Fox School District.
When asked why he chose
Sherwood, Sinay said, “I love
working with kids, especially kids
in fourth grade or lower.”
At Sherwood, Sinay mostly
works with kids from kindergarten up to fourth grade. His main
responsibilities are playing and
working with kindergarteners as
well as tutoring the older children.
With the kindergarteners,
Sinay plays games that teach cooperation, responsibility, and
other virtues. Sinay helps first
and second graders with spelling

and third and fourth graders with
math.
“This has been a great fit for
me,” Sinay said.
It isn’t the games or the tutoring that is Sinay’s favorite part but
when the kids he has worked acknowledge him.
“I love when they wave, especially my favorite kids,” said Sinay.
“It makes me feel like I’ve made a
difference.”
Another fond memory Sinay
shared concerned a child he had
been tutoring.“This little girl in
the first grade got a one hundred
percent on her spelling test,” Sinay
said. “It was great to see because
she had never gotten one before.”
Sinay’s supervisor Kacey
Krus, a special education teacher
at Sherwood had nothing but
praise for Sinay.

“Justin has been great,” Krus
said. “He has been a big help to
our kindergarten classes, and
does a great job tutoring.”
“This one particular student has a rough home life,” Krus
added. “Justin has gone out of his
way to interact with this child. It
means a lot to us teachers to know
that other people care about these
kids.”
Krus was also enthusiastic
about SLUH students as a whole.
“Last year was our first year
having SLUH kids,” Krus said.
“They were great with tutoring
the kids so we called their supervisor and asked for another one
this year.”
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GPA bumper stickers are not at odds with SLUH’s mission
To the Editors:
A year ago, after the first semester, about three in four students in the sophomore class received elliptical shaped bumper
stickers with their GPAs on them,
provided their GPA was at least
3.2 (see Prep News Vol. 76 Issue
19). The idea was to reward those
students who worked extra hard
with a trophy for their achievement.
This year there will be no
bumper stickers, even though it
had been considered last year “to
make it a school-wide program.”
There are many potential reasons

for this, but one is certainly a factor and needs to be addressed. A
week after the stickers were handed out, in Vol. 76 Issue 20 of the
Prep News, a student wrote a letter to the editor it. In it, he stated
“grade point averages shouldn’t be
flaunted,” and explained that the
stickers were in contradiction to
the teachings of Christ, and the
Jesuits. There are many reasons
why this assessment is false.
First off, was Jesus not the
one to say, “Ye are the light of the
world. A city that is set on a hill
cannot be hid. Neither do men
light a candle, and put it under a

bushel, but on a candlestick; and
it giveth light unto all that are in
the house.” A man’s good grades,
which reflect his intelligence, are
his light. Should he not be proud
of his God-given ability?
Second, SLUH is widely
known for taking in and producing many greater, intelligent
students in comparison to other
schools, not only around the St.
Louis Metropolitan area, but also
around the entire country. Using
the reasoning of the letter writer,
it would only be ethically consistent to tear down any banner,
flyer, or handout given out to ad-

vertise our school’s reputation.
Finally, the reasoning in opposition to this so-called “flaunting” is consistent with the same
set of ethics of those societies
which uphold the very egalitarian (forced equality) values which
scorn individualism and wish
men to be part of the herd. As any
SLUH student can point out, contrary to the writer’s assessment,
scorning the stickers would, in
fact, contradict the philosophy of
our school. Students, if living by
this worldview, would ultimately
have to forfeit their desire to succeed, due to the historically prov-

en law that the physical lifestyle of
any person inevitably effects their
innermost outlook on life.
Thus, it is necessary for a
prestigious school such as ours to
rethink propositions such as this
(and there are many more, but
this just happens to be a very concrete example), and look to see
how they fit in with our daily life.
Ones that contradict our school’s
daily life should be expelled. If
St. Louis University High School
wants to uphold her high esteem
then she ought to hold success in
high esteem as well.
Zach Morley ’15

Soffner, ‘08, taken 36th in Commentary
Fine line between celebration and promotion in
MLS draft
photo | 2007-2008 Yearbook

Peabody Award presentation

BY Adam Thorp
NEWS EDITOR

I

was happy when I heard that
locally-based coal company
Peabody Energy had chosen to
honor St. Louis U. High science
teacher Mary Russo as a leader in
education. Her class sophomore
year was one of the most rewarding classes I have ever taken, and I
think she richly deserved the recognition. But the way the award
was presented on Jan. 3 drew attention away from the award with
a barrage of simplistic, pro-coal
messaging.
The problem, in short, was
the decision to sandwich the actual presentation of the award
between promotions of coal as
an energy source, including a call
and response (Presenter: “What
do we get from coal?” Audience:
“Energy!” “What do we get from
energy?” “Electricity!”) that culminated in pieces of foam coal
being thrown into the audience.
Those sections of the presentation were heavy-handed and beside the point of the presentation.
The question is ultimately

how SLUH should budget students’ time: the presentation of an
award to an excellent teacher is a
worthwhile way to spend a half an
hour; an undisguised advertisement for a coal company is not.
The focus through the whole presentation ought to have been the
award and the teacher receiving it.
Peabody has the right to take
credit for its generosity; that is
what the name of the award is for.
But Peabody’s blatant promotion
of its main product drew attention away from the award and the
cause it was. Peabody would have
cut a nobler figure if it had let the
award stand alone and speak to its
community-mindedness.
Peabody Energy does a great
deal of admirable work funding good causes in the St. Louis
area, including the refurbishment
of the Kiel (now Peabody) Opera House, last year’s graduation
venue. Peabody should have applied the same nuanced approach
as it does to its other efforts to its
presentation at SLUH. Just as audience members at next week’s
“Sesame Street Live” will not look

under the Peabody Opera House’s
comfortable seats to find goody
bags with clean coal rock candy,
SLUH students should not have
had to end a presentation honoring a teacher by being pelted with
plush coal.
This will not be the last time
that the issue of how corporate
support is framed comes up at
SLUH. From increasing corporate support of Cashbah to Watlow’s sponsorship of SLUH’s first
business-sponsored scholarship,
funding from generous businesses
is increasingly a model for SLUH’s
fundraising. Maybe our first reaction to this support should be to
salute their good taste. But SLUH
needs to consider how to balance
reasonable expectations of recognition from the sponsors with
the distraction that these expectations could cause from the activities their money is supporting. In
the case of the presentation two
weeks ago today, I think Peabody’s presence tipped this balance, dominating and distracting
from the presentation as a whole.

Luis Soffner, ’08, was drafted 36th overall by the New England Revolution in the MLS SuperDraft. At St. Louis U. High, Soffner had a meager
.032 goals against average and delivered 18 clean sheets. Soffner then
took his talents to Bloomington, where he helped lead Indiana to a
national championship this year. Taylor Twellman, ’98, also played for
the Revolution. Check for an article in the next Prep News.

comic | Maxwell Garr

Father/Son Banquet
The SLUH Father/Son Banquet will take place
on Sunday, January 27 in the SLUH Si Commons. The doors open at 6:00 p.m. and dinner
is served at 6:45 p.m. Mass will be celebrated at
5:15 p.m. in the SLUH Chapel for those wishing to attend. Our guest speakers this year will
be the father/son duo of Rich Grawer, SLUH
Class of ’61 and St. Louis basketball coaching
legend, along with his son Kevin, Principal of
Maplewood/Richmond Heights High School
and a former collegiate basketball player and
basketball and baseball coach.

This cartoon does not necessarily represent the opinions of the Prep News or St. Louis U. High.
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exams to occur before Christmas
(continued from page 1)
essays to grade from senior exams
in his Reading and Writing Fiction class this Christmas break.
He is concerned about adding
sophomore exam grading at the
same time.
“I spend all of Christmas vacation reading those (senior papers) and that’s about as much as I
can do. If we move sophomore exams before vacation, am I also going to grade 75 essays? …I’ll have
to give some stupid objective test
instead, and I just think that hurts
students’ education,” said Moran.
Spanish teacher Kevin Moore,
who teaches seniors as well as underclassmen, had a different view.
“I haven’t taught seniors in
a long time,” said Moore, “and I
think teaching seniors has showed
me how much I think I do prefer
exams before Christmas.”
Moore said in the past students often forget a lot of what
they’re taught over break, and
thus it can be hard to properly
prepare them for exams.
“I think it’s great that you finish the semester before Christmas,
you’re done, you correct the exams over Christmas break, there’s
no assignment, there’s nothing
hanging over your heads….I’d say
I’m mildly excited about it.”
Some students are enthusiastic about the change, believing
that no exams on the horizon will
make their Christmas vacation
more relaxing, and that less time
between class and exams would
allow them to retain more information.
“I’m so happy that exams are
coming before Christmas break
because I think it is good for students because now, rather than
worrying about studying over
break, we can study before break
and we don’t have to worry about
forgetting everything,” said sophomore Joe Slama.
Rich Moran is skeptical that
the movement of exams will make
anybody’s Christmas more relaxing.
“I think they’ll find there’s lots
of pressure just before Christmas.
The story that students tell themselves is that their Christmases are
ruined by having to worry about
exams after Christmas, and I’m
just very skeptical about how anybody’s Christmas is ruined by that.
(Laughter). I think people will go
ahead and have a good Christmas
(when exams are after Christmas),
and get ready for what happens in
exams,” said Moran.
In the social studies offices,
history teacher Tim O’Neil has
ideas similar to Moran’s. O’Neil
teaches both AP European History to seniors, and Global History
to sophomores.
“For the (seniors) it doesn’t
change at all. …The complication
comes with the sophomores. In
my class we do a research paper,
and what is inevitably going to
happen is a major change in the
way I change that course. The papers are going to have to be due
earlier.”
In years past, O’Neil has had
his sophomores do a draft of the
research paper and then allowed
them to revise their drafts over
Christmas break.
“There’s no way I could grade

and then give them a chance to
revise again before the semester ends,” said O’Neil. “Research
papers will be finished up, now
we’re adding a final exam for the
sophomore classes that I’ll have to
grade over the break. I guess from
a personal standpoint that creates
a lot of work for Christmas break.”
In terms of students, the underclassmen may not be ready for
exams, O’Neil said.
“I wonder if this is going to
create, maybe, some added stress
before the holidays,” O’Neil said.
It seems like December is already
a very busy time ... I wonder how
much time is being given for students to adequately prepare for
their finals.”
Junior Peter Chauvin shared
O’Neil’s concerns over time to
study. Additionally, Chavin worries that movement of exam will
take away something that makes
SLUH special.
“Its bad to move them because that’s one of the things that
makes SLUH SLUH: exams after
break. Also, it gives the kids who

really want to study, who really
want to put in that effort, they can
study over break.”
The 2014-2015 school year
looks similar enough to this one
that the exam before Christmas
model is planned to extend for at
least the next two years. Principal
John Moran says that should be a
chance for reflection on how the
new system works.
“During that time we should
evaluate: does this work, is it better to have exams before break,
how do students feel about it, how
do faculty feel about it and how,
ultimately, the school and families
feel about it,” said Moran.
That discussion will mostly
apply to policies towards future
students. Even current freshmen
will take pre-Christmas exams
for the rest of their time at SLUH
since by the time the new schedule is reassessed, they will be seniors and taking exams before
break regardless.
“It’ll be a great adventure!”
said Latin teacher Jennifer Ice.
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Exchange students arrive at
SLUH
photo | courtesy of Ching-ling Tai

Chinese teacher Ching-ling Tai and Principal John Moran welcome Rainy
Zhou student to Missouri.

(continued from page 1)
ing for books in the four-minute
passing period between classes,
juggling seven subjects per day,
or even activity periods—require
some adjustments for the exchange students. Zhou noted that
some classes in Nanjing might
have anywhere between three to
ten class meetings per week on a
single subject, although the weekly routine remained the same.
Tai said that the leader of the
Nanjing Foreign Language School
is planning to interview past students, host families, and teachers
for the Nanjing Foreign Language
School’s fiftieth anniversary.

In the past few years, the program has had some trouble finding host families. With enough
host families, Nanjing would
send four students over: two boys
and two girls. However, with the
shortage of host families, only
three were sent this year. Tai
hopes that, in the future, more
families will volunteer to host students.
Tai is still searching for a
host family to host Zhou for the
months of February and March. If
your family is interested, contact
Tai at ctai@sluh.org or visit her in
the Foreign Languages office.

We’ve given them a chance
for new life, but what does
that mean?

(continued from page 2)
count past two—ends up in a center full of toddlers. Children like
Nolvia and Alexi simply sit at the
center and wait. In some cases, it
takes years before they’re sent to
a different home where they can
receive better long term care and
be sent to school. In the meantime, they fall further and further
behind others their age. Next to
the mountain of problems that
exist here, our work seems pitifully small.
At the center, the children are fed and given medication
when necessary, but they aren’t
educated. Three or four women
care for the children. Some of
those women can’t read or write
themselves, and they’re constantly
busy cooking and cleaning. I worry about what a day in the center
is like when we aren’t here. Do the
kids get to go outside and play?
Are their diapers changed as often
as needed? Does anyone talk to
them?
The screen door slammed behind me as I walked back inside

and picked Alexi up under his
armpits. He giggled as I swung
him into the air and slung him
over my shoulder. I carried him
down the hall to the bedroom,
whipped up his shirt and pulled
it over his head. I couldn’t help
but laugh as his big, toothy smile
reappeared when the shirt came
over his raised arms. Together, we
struggled to tug on a pair of footy
pajamas, and then I carried him to
his crib. I laid him down, but his
arms were wrapped tight around
my neck; he wasn’t prepared to
let go. His sweaty forehead was
pressed against my cheek, his hair,
buzzed short, scratched against
my nose. I gave his thin torso one
last squeeze, rubbed the tip of
my nose against his and wriggled
free. I gave his earlobe a tug and
waved goodbye. He waved up at
me in return, his brown eyes innocently wide, one small finger in
his mouth. The long, white scar
on his hand was barely visible in
the dark of the bedroom.
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Osburg interviewed for book on extraordinary life of former student
photo | courtesy of Dr. Barbara Osburg

BY Jack Godar
CORE STAFF

E

ric Greitens walked into a
classroom at Parkway North
High School for a course on literature and the American dream.
The teacher was current St. Louis
U. High English teacher Barbara
Osburg, and a discussion about
the American dream’s merits and
the possibility of attaining that
dream soon began.
Twenty-three years later, the
American dream seems a fitting
topic for Greitens’ first class with
Osburg: Greitens is now a highly
decorated Navy SEAL, a former
Rhodes Scholar, and the CEO and
founder of The Mission Continues, a nonprofit veteran’s organization.
Because of Osburg’s long connection to Greitens, prominent
journalist Joe Klein interviewed
her at SLUH Osburg on Jan. 8 for
a book he’s writing about Greitens
and other military officers of his
generation. Klein, a columnist at
Time magazine, gained notoriety
in the 1990s for his book Primary
Colors, a fictional account of the
1992 presidential race.
“Joe’s book is about the experience that I and other members
of my generation had in places
like Iraq and Afghanistan and
how we are bringing those experiences home to lead again in our
community,” Greitens said.

English teacher Barbara Osburg and her former student at Parkway North Eric Greitens.

According to Osburg, her
interview with Klein lasted about
90 minutes. He was surprised
that Greitens was never involved
in student government in high
school, though Osburg said that
the structured set-up of student government was not suited
to Greitens’ type of leadership,
which Osburg described as, “the
kind of leadership that says ‘Oh,

that needs to be done,’” and then
filling the need. Klein also did not
know before the interview that
Osburg had continued to be a
presence in Greitens’ life after he
graduated from high school.
Osburg said, “He wanted
to know ‘Did Eric show signs in
high school of having this kind
of leadership, this kind of dedication to making the world a better

place.’ There were a lot of years in
there that Joe didn’t know that I
was still working with Eric, on
applications to Oxford, applications to Navy SEALs, applications
to White House fellow, and helping edit his books,” said Osburg.
“It was about, from 16 to 39, how
have I seen him grow as a leader,
or were those signs there early?”
Osburg enjoyed her inter-

view with Klein.
“It was fun to be with someone who’s lived a much more courageous life than I have, and think
about all the places he’s been and
all the people he’s talked to and
been with,” Osburg said. “That
was very exciting. And that I had
his full attention.”
Greitens, who has written
three books, credits Osburg with
teaching him much of his writing
skills, and still values her opinion
today.
“Dr. Osburg taught me more
about writing than any other person whom I have ever worked
with. She’s such a fantastic editor, in fact she helped me edit
The Heart and the Fist. She even
helped me with my book for
teens, The Warrior’s Heart,” Greitens said. “I trust her absolutely
because she has such great judgement about how to use the written
word in order to convey messages
with simplicity and with power.”
Osburg’s impact on Greitens
is not solely limited to writing,
however.
“Dr. Osburg was one of the
greatest influences in my life,
especially because of what she
taught me about character, about
service, and about the potential
that we all have to live purposeful,
meaningful lives,” said Greitens.
		

Chess team falters after a strong start;
Scholar Bowl finishes
road to play-offs goes through Crossroads second at Orchard Farms
College Prep
Sidarth Iyer
BY Jack Sinay
REPORTER

A

fter one of its best starts in
years, including an amazing
comeback win against a dominant Vianney team, the chess
team suddenly lost all momentum and chances at the playoffs.
Since the team’s 2-0 start, they
have hit slump city, dropping
three straight. The latest loss came
against Burroughs, frustrating the
playoff dreams of the once-hopeful ChessBills.
Many of these losses come
at the generous, hard-working
hands of Senior Project. Because
of the Senior Project’s interference with the after-school chess
matches, many of the team leaders
have been absent at these losses.
Seniors Joe Grady and Michael Winkelmann, two strong
competitors, have both missed the
last two matches. Chris Favier—
the other senior leader along with
Joe Grady—had to miss the loss
against a 5-0 Metro High School
because of his senior project.
Coach and chess club mod-

BY
REPORTER

erator Jim Gioia understands the
seniors’ lack of presence at the
Metro match and attributed Metro’s win to skill. “Metro is really,
really good. . . They have a phenomenal team,” he said.
In this match, SLUH was
without Gioia because he was on
the Kairos retreat with the seniors,
which, along with no warm-up,
threw the team off. The ChessBills
were soon bombarded by a 25-5
defeat and only avoided a sweep
thanks to the fourth board, which
was commanded by Alvaro Gudiswitz.
The second loss against Ladue, however, might have been
avoided if the seniors had the
chance to compete. The final score
came in at 19-11 and had SLUH
only winning the third (John Esswein) and fourth (Anthony Mueller) boards. The fifth board was
forfeited.
The Chessbills still hope to
turn their season around during
their second half of matches. They
face a 1-4 Belleville West team, an
0-5 Belleville East team, a 3-0-1

Stars Program

Clayton team, and a 5-0 Crossroads team. Despite an initial
rough path, the ChessBills hope
to win out and somehow pave
a new trail past Crossroads and
into this playoff berth. This will
be a very hard task, but it is still
possible if the right teams win and
the right teams lose.
“We will have to do a lot of
work to get of there, so it would
have to be pretty impressive,”
Gudiswitz.
The ChessBills must first beat
a tough Crossroads team if they
hope to make the playoffs. The
ChessBills will have to knock the
division-leader off and hand them
the first loss of their season to begin their slow comeback. The key
to its start is the spark the team’s
seniors provide.
Goodwin agrees, saying,
“When our top player (Joe Grady)
plays well, we all start playing
well.”
The match will be at Crossroads College Prep.

The 2013 Students and Teachers as Research Scientist (STARS)
Program will have an information booth at this year’s Summer
Opportunity Fair, Saturday, January 26, 2013 from 10:00 am to
3:00 pm at John Burroughs School, 755 South Price Road, St. Louis Missouri 63124. Any talented rising
junior or senior students who are interested in doing college level science research this summer with
some of the best students and scientists in greater St. Louis, should visit the booth and learn more about
the 2013 STARS Program. STARS graduates, parents, and staff members will be there to answer questions. Feel free to access the website at www.umsl.edu/~sep/programs/stars.html <http://www.umsl.
edu/~sep/programs/stars.html> The Summer Opportunities Fair is open to the public and admission
is free.

T

he St. Louis U. High Scholar
Bowl team found limited
success at last Saturday’s Orchard
Farm Varsity Invitational.
SLUH dispatched two varsity
teams. Varsity A was captained
by senior Matt Rechtien and featured seniors Kieran Connolly
and Dominic LaMantia and juniors Gabe Newsham and Adam
Thorp. Varsity B included seniors
Mitchell Shaw and Nathan Mackey and juniors Robert Hayes and
Noah Weber.
At the end of the tournament, Varsity A managed to
wrangle second place, only losing first to Parkway West by a
handful of points in the championship round, whereas Varsity B
struggled and was relocated to the
afternoon’s consolation bracket,
where they finished 3-1.
Varsity A started the morning’s preliminary with four wins
and only one loss, to Parkway
West. Parkway West came out
strong and bested Varsity A by
35 points, a relatively minute difference in scholar bowl matches.
Varsity A was still able to qualify
for the afternoon’s championship
bracket, and quickly racked up
three wins.
However, Varsity A met their
match in the fourth round, once
again against Parkway West. After playing catch-up for most of
the match, Varsity A tied West at

400 points after securing the last
question of the match and two
of each question’s three bonuses.
However, SLUH missed the last
bonus, which in turn rebounded
to Parkway West, who correctly
answered to clinch the championship.
Junior Gabe Newsham said
that the championship match was
especially energized.
“Everyone just starts answering so quickly that I have
no idea where the question is going,” Newsham said, adding that
he was also impressed with the
broad range of knowledge of the
Parkway West team.
Varsity B met more resistance
than usual in the preliminary
matches. After defeating Webster
Groves B, Varsity B was quickly
thumped by Parkway Central
and rejected to the consolation
bracket.
Regarding the tournament,
coach Frank Corley noted that he
could see the disappointment on
Varsity A’s faces considering how
close they were to beating Parkway West.
Overall, though, Corley remarked that it was a great opportunity for SLUH to flex its muscles, considering teams invited to
last year’s State tournament were
not invited to the Orchard Farm
Tournament, featuring traditional
powerhouses Ladue and Clayton,
who typically dominate the St.
Louis scholar bowl scene.
—Adam Thorp contributed
reporting.
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Russo receives Peabody Leader award in Education for exceptional teaching
(continued from page 1)
who works for Peabody. Breunig
immediately thought of nominating Russo, and he filled out a short
application. Shortly after that,
Russo received an email from
Breunig through Peabody telling
her that she had been nominated
and that she should fill out the
second part of the application.
“When I first opened it, I
thought ‘Well, that’s nice,’ but I …
got rid of it. I didn’t think I had
time for it, because after you’re
nominated, you kind of have to
answer some questions,” said
Russo.
Breunig kept urging Russo to
complete the application, which
she did.
“That was the end of it. I
didn’t hear anything, nor did I expect to hear anything back from
anybody. It was a nice reflective
process, actually. I’m kind of glad
I went through it. (I was) initially
kind of doing it for a student of
mine who nominated me, but in
the end it became this fairly wonderful, reflective, self-affirmative
practice where I identified some
areas of growth for myself,” said
Russo.
The administration found
out that Russo had been named
a Leader in Education in late November-early December, but they
wanted to hold the ceremony at a
time when Breunig could be there

to speak about why he had nominated Russo.
After speaking about Peabody, Moore called Breunig onto
the stage to give a speech about
Russo’s influence on him.
“He read a very, very touching account of why he nominated
me,” said Russo.
Russo was presented with a
gift basket containing a flip camera, coffee, and Cardinals tickets. She also received a check for
$1,000.
“She really challenged me
throughout my three years I knew
her at SLUH,” said Breunig of
Russo. “She gave (me) the confidence to succeed in difficult
classes like advanced chemistry
and AP classes further on. That
confidence has stayed with me
through college. I knew that I had
to nominate her.”
Russo had nothing but praise
for Breunig. She said he was “the
type of student who always asked
questions, always came in after
school, before school, activity
period: just a wonderfully hard
worker.”
Russo, along with her husband and SLUH administrators,
will attend a dinner in August
hosted by Peabody for the Leaders in Education. At the dinner,
the Educator of the Year will be
chosen.

photo | Ben Banet

Nick Breunig ’12 and Peabody representative Maureen Moore discuss Russo’s exemplary teaching ability shortly
before she was presented with the award.

New courses unveiled for summer 2013
(continued from page 1)
looseness in these areas was significant and continues to be so.”
Students will be starting with
the fundamentals of yoga. However, anyone can take on the wide
variety of classes which are offered
at the studio, such as flow classes,
power classes, flexibility classes,
strength classes, as well as warm
and hot yoga. Hot yoga is one of
the more intense forms of yoga
practice, where a room’s temperature is increased up to a hundred
degrees Fahrenheit.
“I get ribbed by a lot of my
friends for taking yoga. It’s generally seen as something that girls
do more than guys, but the more I
read about elite athletes, whether
they’re amateurs, professionals,
football players, triathletes, runners, a lot of elite athletes are doing yoga as a way to cross-train in
the sports that they do,” said Zarrick.
Students also have the ability to stretch their intellectual
muscles with an Introduction to
iPhone Programming and Android Programming course. These
courses require both Intro to C++
and Java; students will explore
a unique form of programming
over the course of 12 days, with
four in the summer and an addi-

tional eight in the fall school year.
“If you try to put everything
into the school year, you have two
problems. You have teacher manpower issues, and you may not
have enough kids,” said computer
science teacher Steve Nicollerat.
“And if you don’t have enough
kids in a class, we’re not going to
run it. So this is a way to kind of
offer more and give more kids the
opportunity to take the classes.”
Last summer, a robotics
course was offered, and although
it only attracted 12 students, the
low number was somewhat reasonable and allowed for a tighterknit learning experience.
“You’re not going to get 30
kids in a summer class when it
comes to a computer science class
that needs some type of prerequisite,” said Nicollerat.
In addition to these two new
courses, there will also be the return of the well-received summer
weights program led by history
teacher Matt Buha. The entire
program comes in two parts; the
first will be open weights registration, mainly targeted at athletes
looking for routine training access over the summer. Weights,
Strength Training, and Fitness
Conditioning will be offered for
a PE credit and will also mark its

second year at SLUH.
“The goal of the class is to try
and teach kids the right way to do
specific things, to try and create a
pattern in the future,” said Buha.
“You’re not going to lose a ton of
weight in three weeks, you’re not
going to get super strong in three
weeks, but we’re teaching you the
ideas about nutrition, the ideas
about strength training, the ideas
about cardiovascular fitness, so
that they can take that on in the
future.”
Although he had not met any
of the students beforehand, Buha
noted an overall positive amount
of feedback and hopes many of
the students will return for more
training.
“I think it’s all going to factor
into why the kids wanted to do
this. Are they taking it for school
purposes? And if they are, it’s going to require them to be here for
four days a week for the month of
June. We’ll just have to see where
the kids’ commitment level is this
year, but I’d like to see a good
turnout,” said Buha.
Both Nicollerat’s and Buha’s
courses will be offered for $200.
More information on additional
summer credits and opportunities, as well as dates and costs, can
be provided by the Counseling
Department.

Chinese Cooking Class available
The SLUH Chinese Club will hold a cooking class in the Currigan Room at SLUH on Saturday,
January 19, from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. This event is open to the entire SLUH family
(students/parents/alumni) and is free of charge thanks to sponsorship by Confucius Institute at
Webster University.
Dr. Tai and her helpers will demonstrate the making of special dumplings that are prepared
for the Chinese New Year. The class is free of charge, but an RSVP is required. To reserve your
spot, send an email to Dr. Tai at ctai@sluh.org
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BY Ben Banet
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

T

o celebrate the end of the
world on (at least according to the Mayans) Dec. 21, the
Outdoor Club went hiking and
exploring at Johnson Shut-ins
State Park. The Nerinx Hall STEM
Club, led by former SLUH science
teacher Steve Kuensting, went on
the trip as well.
Ever since Kuensting began
teaching at Nerinx two years ago,
the two clubs have been going on
joint trips. Kuensting and junior
Ben Banet planned this trip over
Christmas Break as a good time
for a trip without the pressures
of homework and school. Biology
teacher Megan Menne accompanied the group as the SLUH
leader.
Johnson Shut-ins is an
8,500 acre state park located in
the Ozark Mountains that offers camping, hiking, backpacking, and swimming in the park’s
namesake shut-ins. Shut-ins are
places where a river is constricted
and flows over a hard, erosionresistant rock, forming waterfalls
and cascades.
At Johnson Shut-ins, the
East Fork of the Black River falls
over scenic, gray granite boulders and forms one of Missouri’s
best swimming holes. Due to the
crowds frequenting the park in
hot summer weather, a weekday
trip in the winter meant the group
had the park to themselves.
The groups met at Nerinx at
9 a.m. on a cold, sunny morning and arranged carpools to the
park. After all the permission
forms were collected, the group
got under way and arrived at the
park around 11:30. The temperature had warmed to about 40 degrees under a perfectly blue sky.
The group found a geocache located near the park office and set
off on the boardwalk leading to
the shut-ins.
A short, quarter mile walk
brought them to the shut-ins
overlook, but everyone quickly
got off the boardwalk to scramble
over the boulders and be next to
the water. The more adventurous

Juniors Peter Charles and David Greaves, far right, ponder crossing the chilly Black River.

members of the group hopped
from rock to rock across the
frigid Black River. Some students
skipped rocks in the pool below
the shut-ins, others climbed the
steep, rocky bluffs on the other
side of the river, while others were
happy with sitting and watching the river roar through the
shut-ins. The group spent almost
two hours leisurely exploring the
shut-ins.
Junior Jeremiah Doyle said,
“my favorite part about the trip
was climbing on the rocks of the
shut-ins.”
Menne also enjoyed the shutins, “I loved climbing amongst the
rocks—although I wish I had the
gazelle-like grace of the students
who could easily scurry from rock
to rock.”
While Menne was “happy she
did not fall in the water,” junior

Michael Sit said that “the danger
factor of the swift rapids added to
the thrill of the trip.”
After leaving the shut-ins,
the trail quickly climbed above
the river to several bluff-top overlooks before dropping back down
to the river. The group stopped
for lunch in a grove overlooking
a calm stretch of the river. After
lunch, the trail left the Black River
and climbed past several scenic
waterfalls.
After the waterfalls, the
group made a short off-trail hike
from the Shut-ins Trail to the
Horseshoe Glade Trail to visit
the trail’s namesake glade, a large,
rocky clearing on top of a mountain.
Despite his many visits to the
park, Kuensting had never been
to the glade before this trip.
After a short bushwhack, the

group hit the Horseshoe Glade
Trail and continued hiking uphill.
As they entered the glade, everyone was surprised by the view
stretching for miles to the south.
After admiring the peaceful view
for a while, the group returned to
the trail and finished their hike
with a long downhill walk to the
trailhead. The group only hiked
three and a half miles on the trip,
but took their time exploring
many scenic spots along the way.
The Johnson Shut-ins trip
was the fifth hiking trip with both

SLUH and Nerinx participants
in the past two years.
“I think that it is a great
experience going with Mr. Kuensting and the Nerinx students.
I think that as more trips are
planned, the interaction between
the groups will further strengthen the experience,” said Menne.
The clubs look forward to
more trips together in the future. A winter hike exploring
Labarque Creek Conservation
Area is in the works.
photo | by Ben Banet
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The whole group poses above the waterfall near the Shut-ins trail.

Peter Charles surveys the Black River valley from his perch above the river.
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Sophomore Perri Johnson drives towards the basket against Webster Groves on Tuesday.
BY Kevin
REPORTER

Thomas

D

espite the team’s slow start at
the beginning of the season,
the 6-5 JV basketbills have matured a lot over the first half of the
season and are looking to wind up
with a pretty good record.
“We had a little bit of a slow
start,” coach Kent Kershenski
said. “But that’s to be expected
when you have a mixture of people that haven’t played together

before … (But) I’m feeling positive. It’s a good mix of personalities and playing styles.”
After losing their first two
games, the JV Basketbills have really turned it on, following a 4335 victory over Webster on Tuesday and a big win over Vianney
on Jan. 11 to give them a record of
2-2 in the MCC.
“We lost our first two games
and had a rough time in the CBC
tournament, but we’ve had two

really strong wins over Webster and Vianney in our last two
games,” said Kershenski. “I think
we’re starting to figure out what
our identity is as a team, which is
something I don’t know if we had
early on … We’re going be more
successful going on.”
“(The season’s) been a little
rough, but we’re getting there,”
said sophomore Daniel Baldetti.
“We’ve improved a lot since the
start of the season. Our defense

C white basketball emerges from break
with two straight wins
photo | Mr. Matt Sciuto

A white team basketball player moves towards the basket against DeSmet.
BY Jack Sinay
REPORTER

T

he St. Louis U. High C-white
Basketbills have already begun to rebound from the first
half of their season, which they
finished 6-5. They have come off
Christmas break with two straight
wins, one against DeSmet and the
other against Vianney. The team
gladly avenged SLUH losses to
these teams earlier in the season.
Vianney stumped the BallinBills
24-20. SLUH had the last shot in
the initial game against DeSmet,
but fell 35-34 in one of the lowest
points of their season.
The newly-competitive team

attributes its new winning streak
to freshmen Darryl Andrews and
Spencer Jones. Coach Sterling
Brown said Andrews has stepped
up and taken a leadership role
within the team.
Ryan Hopkins, nicknamed
“Ryno” by his teammates, said,
“We want to keep growing on the
potential that we think we can
grow to.”
Reaching its potential will
prove to be crucial for the team,
as it faces off against DuBourg
at the Chaminade Tournament
this weekend. In the previous
matchup between the two teams,
SLUH barely edged out the two-

point win. If SLUH is able to repeat, they will then face either a
strong CBC team or a competitive
St. Dominic team. They have not
played St. Dominic yet this year,
but suffered a hard 44-39 loss
against CBC prior to Christmas
break.
The team hopes to develop
even more as the season continues.
“We’re coming together better as a unit and as a team, which
is crucial in the game of basketball … We’re looking a lot more
comfortable now.” Brown especially credited George Huhmann
and Spencer Jones for their improvement since the beginning of
the season, saying, “They’ve given
us such a strong inside presence.”
Before the upcoming tournament, the Jr. Bills will first have to
overcome a strong Lafayette team
on Friday night.
“This is a very skilled team,”
Brown said. “It’s rare that you find
two freshmen teams that both
produce some pretty talented athletes and really good basketball
players.” The team hopes to finish
their next seven games and the
rest of their season with a steady
stream of wins, especially in the
Chaminade Tournament this
weekend.

was kind of lazy in the beginning,
but we’ve gotten a lot better at
that.”
“We’re really moving and
working hard on defense. We’re
moving quickly, bumping players
back to their positions,” Jasso said
of the team’s defensive improvement.
Leadership has also played a
key role in the team’s recent success. “We’ve had some good leadership from our sophomores,”
says Kershenski.
Sophomores Brian Smith
and Perri Johnson have especially
stood out as leaders among the
team, according to both sophomore manager Ben DelaRoche
and Jasso.
“They kinda criticize us and
tell us what to do and stuff, but
they take the criticism too and
take responsibility,” says Jasso.
“Even when (Smith) is on the
bench, he’s still clapping up the
team and cheering them on,” says
DelaRoche.
The freshmen have not been
left behind, despite making a
rough transition from grade
school basketball to Junior Varsity; the four freshman players have
been performing very well and
are among the top scorers on the
team, according to DelaRoche.
It seems that everyone on JV
is looking forward to a rematch
against CBC at the end of the
season, and despite their big loss
to CBC at the start of the season,
the team has improved drastically
since.
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UNDERCLASSMEN
SPORTS SCORES
C-White Basketball (7-2)
12/14: DeSmet 35, SLUH 34
12/17: SLUH 35, DuBourg 33
12/18: CBC 44, SLUH 39
C-Blue Basketball (10-2)
12/14 SLUH 40, DeSmet 38
12/18 SLUH 44, CBC 27
1/4 SLUH 53, DeSmet 48
1/11 Vianney 35, SLUH 27
1/15 CBC 41, SLUH 32
B Basketball (6-5)
12/14 SLUH 34, DeSmet 20
12/17 SLUH 49, DuBourg
30 1/2 St. Charles West 60,
SLUH 59
1/3 SLUH 35, Berkeley 25
B Hockey (4-6-1)
12/15 Parkway South 6,
SLUH 0
12/23 SLUH 8, St. Mary’s 1
1/5 Fort Zumwalt West 4,
SLUH 3
1/13 SLUH 6, Fort Zumwalt
South 2
JV Hockey (9-3-1)
12/16 Chaminade 2, SLUH 1
12/29 SLUH 2, Oakville 2
1/5 SLUH 2, Lindbergh 1
1/6 SLUH 3, DeSmet 2
1/12 SLUH 3, Vianney 0
1/13 Lafayette 3, SLUH 1

C-team blue basketball
faces first two losses of
season after 10-game streak
BY Keith
REPORTER

T

Thomas

he St. Louis U. High C-Blue
basketball team has had a
mostly successful season with
teamwork and high spirits leading
the team to a record of 10-2.
The Basketbills started the
season well, winning their first
ten games. Before falling to MCC
foes CBC and DeSmet, the tengame win streak was a confidence
booster for the team.
“We were working really well
as a team . . . We put a lot of work
into what we have been doing,”
said freshman Joe McMurran.
Effort and hard work have
been a main focus of the team
so far, and McMurran noted that
these have been lacking in the
past two games. However, the
team has been stressing focus in
practice and continues to work on
it daily.
SLUH won its first game in
the Webster Groves tournament
by defeating the Statesmen 52-32.
The team went on to win its first
few games before beating the Ladue Rams in an overtime thriller,
winning 42-39 thanks to a gamewinning three-pointer by fresh-

man Dane Basler.
The squad continued its hot
streak with wins against rivals
Chaminade, Vianney, CBC, and
DeSmet. Also in this streak SLUH
notched up victories against Parkway West and Ritenour.
Recently, however, the team
lost two games, falling to Vianney
and CBC.
SLUH faced off against Vianney, where free throws and fouls
troubled the team and ended up
costing them in the end. SLUH
shot 43 percent from the line and
committed 15 fouls against the
Griffins, who avenged their earlier loss to the Jr. Bills.
Key players on the team are
the Jackson twins, who work with
great chemistry. Dan Isom has
played extremely well in the past
five games, averaging 9.6 points
per game. Finally, Joe Mattingly
and Paul Henken have been emotional leaders for the team. Henken has been sidelined with a leg
injury, but still remains as a charismatic leader for a team that has
been plagued with injuries.
The squad has its next game
at Lafayette at 4:15 today.
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JV Hockey is off to strong
start with nine wins

photo | courtesy of Mr. Guy Sextro

BY Tim Nile
REPORTER

T

he JV Hockey Bills (9-3-1)
have had a successful start,
but their season has yet to reach
the finish line: “We are going to
finish the season out strong and
we are looking forward to the
playoffs,” said freshman defender
Joey Pinkowski.
The highlight of the season so
far has been the team’s win over
DeSmet. After losing to the Spartans twice in tournament play, the
players came to their league game
against their rival with a playoff
mentality. The win was earned in
a hard-fought game with a goal by
sophomore AJ Bowman with four
seconds left to secure the 3-2 win.
“The season has gone the way
you want it to go,” said head coach
Steve Walters.

The season has had its ups
and downs, but the group has
worked hard. The team’s three
losses were against top-ranked
teams CBC (3-0), Chaminade (21), and Lafayette (3-1).
This JV squad has big skates
to fill as last year’s team won the
JV Championship. This year’s
team is in good position to win.
A few players, including
sophomore Ryan Krippene and
freshman Andrew Ott (16) goals
have been working hard enough
to play on both the JV and varsity
levels.
“Our team plays its best when
we play as a team, when everyone
does their part and doesn’t try to
do too much,” said Pinkowski.
SLUH’s final game is on Jan.
28 against DeSmet, and the team
hopes to secure good position before the playoffs begin.

JV Wrestling takes third in
Vianney Tournament
BY Michael
REPORTER

T

Daugherty

he JV wrestling team has had
a strong season, highlighted
by its third place finish in the Vianney tournament and having all
but two wrestlers finish in the top
three of their weight class.
The team won this very competitive tournament despite forfeiting five matches because of
open spots at five weight classes.
Because varsity is the priority, and
many wrestlers have been injured
this year, many JV wrestlers have
been moving up and down from
varsity.
This has left a shortage of
wrestlers for the JV team and led
to the open spots that have hurt
them this season. The team’s winning record of 11-5 despite this
obstacle reflects its individual talent and strength.
Coach Sean O’Brien pointed to juniors Reid Gillam, Peter
Mungenast, Patrick Mooney, and
sophomore Johnathan Sims as
standouts. Sims is a transfer student from McCluer North, and
rules prevent him from wrestling

for the varsity team. His varsitylevel talent has been a consistent
strength for the constantly changing JV team.
Mungenast has been a strong
wrestler for both varsity and JV.
“Overall for having such a
small team, we have been holding
our own,” said Mungenast.
In addition to the Vianney
tournament, Mungenast points
to the team’s victory at the CBCKirkwood tri-meet as a big win
for the team.
Mungenast attributed much
of the team’s success to young or
new wrestlers such as first-year
wrestler junior John Putnam.
The team looks ahead to winning the MCC tournament next
Saturday as the primary goal for
the season.
“Hopefully, depending on
how many people we can get in
our lineup, we can do well there,”
O’Brien said. “We have won it
the last three years, but it’ll be a
bit more of a challenge to win it
this year just because of the open
spots. But, it’s still possible and
that’s our goal.”
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Wrasslebills fight to find consistency
BY Mar Lonsway
REPORTER

S

Andrew Ott lines up for a shot.

Prep News

ince winter break, the Wrastlebills have ridden a rollercoaster of wins and losses. Prior to this
year, wrestlers on the V-squad
would have expected a strenuous,
practice-filled break, wrestling
each day except for Christmas in
preperation for DeSmet’s Spartan
tournament. Because the cancellation of the meet, however, the
wrestlers had an open schedule
for a more relaxed holiday.
Only wrestling two days over
this year’s break, the Wrestlers hit
the mats during the first day to
train for the SLUH-hosted quad.
Inviting Ft. Zumwalt North, Ritenour, and Troy high schools to
the Danis Field House, the team
faced a day packed with plenty of
opportunities to win. At the end
of the quad, SLUH had triumphed
over Ritenour and lost to Zumwalt North and Troy.
After taking a well-deserved
break from practicing over winter holidays, the wrestlers next
chance to compete was the Vianney tournament on Jan. 5. Redeeming themselves from their
losses in the quad, the wrestlers
attacked the Griffins’ mats, coming up in first place.
“Since break I feel like we
have had some time to work better as team, and despite some
struggles, I definitely think our
team chemistry has improved,”
said sophomore Max Kavy,
220-pound varsity wrestler. “The
peak of our togetherness came
during the Vianney tournament
when we placed first as a team.”
Kavy, who wrestled varsity
for the first time at the Vianney

12/21
Ft. Zumwalt North 43-24
SLUH
12/21
SLUH 57-21 Ritenour

tournament, has so far completed
a 5-7 record.
Despite the satisfying win for
SLUH, two senior captains, Jack
Flotte and Sam Wilhelm, soon fell
to concussions the next week in
practice.
“Both those guys are fine. It
happened in practice and they’re
just taking the necessary precautions that they need to,” said head
coach Jon Ott. “They should be
back in next week, hoping everything goes well.”
Wrestling in Fenton last
weekend, the Bills found themselves in a 13-team tournament
at Rockwood Summit. Although
only placing in seventh, many
wrestlers advanced far as individuals. Junior Jim Onder wrestled up a weight class higher to
replace Flotte. Onder placed second in the overall tournament in
the 145-pound weight class. His
opponent from Hazelwood, who
wrestled Flotte earlier in the season, won after a lengthy match.
Following right behind
Onder, sophomore Collin Arroyo
(113) and Sean Mulligan (126)

12/17
SLUH 62, DuBourg
20
12/22
SLUH 69, Trinity
45 (MICDS Holiday
Classic – Round 1)
12/26
SLUH 50, Miller
Career Academy 45
(MICDS Holiday
Classic – Round 2)

both came in third place in their
classes
“We came on really strong,
but I would have liked to see a
better overall performance in the
tournament,” said Ott. “It’s a long
season. And when you wrestle
40 to 50 matches a season, it becomes a challenge to be up and
ready to wrestle for each match.”
Capping off the most recent
wrestling meet, the Jr. Bills ventured to Eureka to face off in a trimeet against Eureka and Oakville.
After a long evening after school,
the wrestlers to defeated Oakville,
but fell to Eureka in the next
match.
With a 5-6 losing record for
dual meets, the wrestlers will go
to both Chaminade and DeSmet
in the next week with high hopes.
Winning the two MCC dual meets
would leave SLUH with a 7-6 winning record for the season.
SLUH will be welcomed to
the home of the Rams at MICDS
to finish off the last tournament of
the season. The Class 4 District 1
tournament begins Feb. 8.
photo | Mr. Matt Sciuto

Senior Nick Geiser wrestles his opponent onto his stomach.

Wrestling Scores
12/21
Troy Buchanan 44-28
SLUH

1/5 Vianney tournament
Overall record: 26-1

Basketball
scores

12/14
DeSmet 68, SLUH 58

9

12/28
SLUH 74, Westminister 61 (MICDS Holiday Classic – Semifinal)
12/29
Duchesne 66, SLUH
42 (MICDS Holiday
Classic – Championship)
1/4
CBC 64, SLUH 48
1/11
Vianney 52, SLUH 34

1/7
MICDS 55-9 SLUH
1/15
SLUH 45-18 Oakville
1/15
Eureka 56-16 SLUH

This week in
SLUH history
January 23, 1983

Pulitzer-prize winning poet
Howard Nemerov visted
St. Louis U. High to speak
at the Honors Award
program. Then-assistant
Principal for Academics
Dick Keefe described
his idea to ask Nemerov
to speak as “divine
inspiration” and English
teacher Dr. Pat Conley
said getting Nemerov to
speak was “a real privilege
for the people of SLUH
because Howard Nemerov
is one of the outstanding
contemporary American
poets.”
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Hockey retakes Jesuit Cup on senior night, beats Vianney

photo | Kyle Vogt

The varsity squad exuberantly displays the number one as Coach Fitzpatrick holds up the Jesuit Cup. The Jr. Bills have three games left in the regular season.
BY Nick Kimble
REPORTER

T

he St. Louis U. High hockey
team (16-4-2) continued its
strong season last week with a
face-off in the Jesuit Cup against
DeSmet, hoping to reclaim the
Cup after last year’s disappointing tie. Soon after, SLUH won its
grudge match with the Vianney
Griffins.
On Jan. 11, the hockey team
geared up for senior night against
rival DeSmet in the Jesuit Cup. A
senior-heavy crowd showed up
early to support the veteran players as they presented their mothers with the traditional rose.
Senior Corey Quinn said, “As
a senior, it is great to know that

my fellow classmates bring the
support for such a meaningful
night.”
The following hour and a
half consisted of noisy cheers, big
heads, and a hockey highlight reel
to be remembered.
As the puck dropped in Affton, giant photos of the seniors’
heads appeared in the stands. The
big heads waved, flew, bobbed,
and dangled, much like their
flesh-and-blood counterparts on
the ice. Fitzpatrick’s senior squad
lit up the Spartans’ net.
Senior Chase Berger lit the
lamp midway through the first
period, after a face-off win and assist from Quinn.
“Having tied the Jesuit Cup

last year was a huge disappointment so winning it was a priority
from day one,” Berger said.
Senior Mike Cella, who is
a part of the all-senior second
line, scored the team’s next goal.
“We have good chemistry as
a line,” said Cella. “We moved the
puck well and it resulted in goals.”
Good chemistry is right. The
all-senior line of Cella, Nick Walters, and Stephen Lordo alone was
responsible for three of the team’s
five goals: two from Cella and one
from Lordo.
Cella said, “We were really
excited for the game because it
was the J Cup and Senior Night.”
However, the Skatebills did
not escape the game without any

Top three seeds upset in Parkway loss
BY Thomas
STAFF

A

Riganti

mixture of little things all
coming together on one day
shocked the varsity racquetball
team with a 4-3 loss to a joint
Parkway North-Central team,
giving them a 4-2 record with
four matches left before the State
and National tournaments.
The trouble started on the
doubles team, where junior Drew
Bollinger was playing his first
game back after dislocating his
knee cap in week one. Without
much match experience together,
junior Drew Ferguson and Bollinger struggled as they lost 1510, 15-6.
“They were still just not back
in the groove, just too many unforced errors,” said head coach Joe
Koestner.
One of the few bright spots
came in No. 6 seed sophomore
Kevin Schneier’s match. Schneier
improved to 6-0 with his 15-8,
15-6 win.
No. 5 seed junior Jacob Abrahamian lost the first game 15-6,

but he charged back to win the
second game 15-5 and the tiebreaker 11-3.
After No. 4 seed senior A.J.
Cirillo got a forfeit from his opponent, one more victory in the top
three seeds would have clinched
the overall match win for SLUH.
No. 3 seed Alex Burbee was
shut out in his first game, then
forced a tiebreaker by taking the
second game 15-5. But Burbee
could not clinch a win, losing the
the third game 11-5.
No. 2 seed Lorenzo Crim
faced a tough opponent in Parkway North-Central’s No. 2 seed
Marc Hansell. Crim struggled by
setting his opponent up a lot, a
blow that would prove detrimental to his success against Hansell.
Crim lost in two games, 15-8. 156.
No. 1 seed Thomas Riganti also played an opponent in
a game against whom he could
afford few mistakes. Poor shot
selection and a lack of changing
strategy prevented Riganti from
pulling off the upset win against

the top No. 1 seed in the league,
Zack Lazenby. The final scores in
his game were 15-10, 15-7, handing SLUH a 4-3 loss.
Koestner was left a bit surprised following the match’s outcome. “It never crossed my mind
that we could possibly lose that
match because we have smarter,
more skilled players except for
their number one and number
two.”
The positive side of the match
is that the team’s two losses point
out many weaknesses in the team’s
ability to bring home a State title.
“It points out to us in a clear
fashion what we need to do between now and the end of the season,” said Koestner. “If we play at
this level, we’ll get the same kind
of results. I don’t have a doubt in
my mind that we can win State.”

close calls. Although the fans sat
almost all three periods, their
hockey players skated hard. Junior goalie Brenden Haselhorst
had a huge penalty shot poke save
that may have saved the game.
DeSmet was down just 2-0 after
the penalty before losing 5-1.
The Jr. Bills continued riding the good times as they traveled to Kennedy Ice Rink to face
off against the Vianney Griffins
on Monday, Jan. 14. Although the
boys in blue got off to a flat-footed
start, they came out in the second
period ready to skate.
Though the Griffin goalie
was traveling around the world to
make saves, Walters finally scored
on a beautiful slapper that put the

Jr. Bills up by two.
Vianney played hard, but not
hard enough; the SLUH hockey
team inched on by with a 2-1 win.
With three games remaining
in the regular season, determination and keeping a level head
seem to be the team’s focus.
Senior defender Peter Hummel said, “We’re hot right now.
The locker room knows what’s at
stake and we’re excited to keep
this streak going.”
Said Quinn, “Winning the
[Jesuit] cup is very special, but
there’s another piece of hardware
we are looking for this year.”

Hockey Christmas Break Box
Scores
12/14
1
2
SLUH		
1
1
DeSmet
1
0
12/20
1
2
SLUH
1
2
Kirkwood
0
0

1/1
3
F
1
2
		
Chaminade
1
3
0
2
SLUH		
1
2
1
2

3

F

0

3

0

0

12/28
1
2
3
Westminister
1
1
1
SLUH		
2
2
1

F
3
5

1/4
1
2
Lindbergh
1
2
SLUH		
1
0
1/5
1
2
Eureka
0
0
SLUH
2
1

3

F

2

4

3

6

3

F

0

3

2

3

3

F

0

0

0
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Basketball cools down as MCC opponents freeze Jr. Bills’ offense

photo | Mr. Matt Sciuto
BY Brian Dugan
SPORTS EDITOR

F

or the St. Louis U. High basketball team (10-5, 1-3), the
new year has brought a string of
losses. However, the Jr. Bills were
flying high through mid-December.
In a surprisingly hot start to
the season, the Jr. Bills went 7-1
before Christmas break. Highlights included SLUH’s first conference victory in three years
during the regular season (over
Chaminade) and the Southside
Classic championship to kick off
the season. But against DeSmet
on Dec. 14, SLUH lost 68-58,
launching a 3-4 stretch over the
past month that included three
straight losses, to Duchesne,
CBC, and Vianney.
Against the Spartans, the Jr.
Bills fans packed the Field House,
and the student section overflowed in preparation for the Silent Night cheer. But after a slow
start that left SLUH down 32-19
at half, the excitement cooled off.
“Going in I expected a close
game,” senior captain and forward Zach Greiner said. “They
had no (senior forward and Butler
signee) Nolan Berry, and (senior
guard Jimmy) Barton and (senior)
Alec Bausch were really their only
scorers. But Barton kind of carried them.”
In the third quarter, DeSmet took a 17-point lead before
SLUH started fighting back. With
less than two minutes, the Jr. Bills
managed to cut the lead to five
points, but after Greiner missed
a mid-range jumper, DeSmet put
away their final five free throws to
win 68-58.
Junior forward Austin Sottile
led the team with 23 points and
eight rebounds in the effort.
“When I saw that we were
down 17, I figured we still had a
chance to win if we finished the
third quarter strong and had a
good fourth,” Greiner said.
“We shouldn’t have gotten
ourselves down so much,” head
coach Erwin Claggett said. “It’s
a testament to the boys that they
can fight back from adversity, but
at the same time we’ve gotta figure
out how not to dig ourselves in
that kind of a hole, because we’ve
done that quite a bit so far.”
SLUH’s only other game before the MICDS Holiday Tournament was a 62-20 win over
DuBourg. Over the final three
quarters, the Jr. Bills defense held
DuBourg to seven total points in
a game that gave plenty of rest to
the regular starters.

At the MICDS tournament,
SLUH topped Trinity 69-45,
Miller Career Academy 50-45 (in
overtime), and Westminister 7461 on the way to the championship, where they fell into an early
rut against Duchesne and eventually lost 66-42.
“Our offense came alive in
(the Westminister) game, so I
was excited about that,” Claggett
said. “But in the Duchesne game,
for some reason, we got in a funk
again: we had some turnovers
early, some missed layups. It was
similar to the DeSmet game in
that we finally got out of it, cut it
down in the third quarter, but I
think we expended so much energy getting back in the game that
we didn’t have anything left to finish it.”
For the first game back from
break, the Jr. Bills went to thenNo. 3 CBC. Led by juniors Jordan
Barnett and Patrick McCaw, CBC
is widely regarded as a favorite to
win State this year. However when
SLUH came out, the team took as
little notice of those expectations
as they had to the expectations for
this season to be a transition year
for the Jr. Bills.
SLUH jumped out to a 14-6
lead by the end of the first, led
on both the defensive and offensive sides by junior guard Charlie
Nester, who finished the game
with a season-high 11 points and
managed three steals. Sottile finished with a team-high 16 points.
“I had a lot more confidence
than I had at the beginning of
the season,” Nester said. “We all
wanted to beat CBC so bad so we
just rode what we had at the beginning of the season, and I think
that’s why we had the chance to
beat them.”
By halftime, CBC had tied
the game at 20. But the low-scoring affair changed pace quickly, as
CBC used a huge third quarter to
take a 44-41 lead.
McCaw led the Cadet charge
with 18 points as CBC eventually
topped SLUH 64-48, thanks in
large part to a 15-0 run from the
third quarter into the fourth.
Last Friday, SLUH visited
Vianney hoping to finish the first
half of MCC play with an even
.500 record at 2-2. On paper, the
matchup seemed favorable: No.
12 SLUH, sitting on a 10-4 record,
was one spot ahead of No. 13 Vianney, who entered the game with
a 10-3 record, in STLHighSchoolSports.com’s area rankings. In
Vianney’s only MCC game, they
lost 60-53 at home to Chaminade,
whom SLUH had beaten 47-45 on

Junior Austin Sottile looks to go up against two CBC defenders in the lane.

the road.
And when the game got underway, SLUH still seemed to
have a legitimate shot despite the
team’s poor shooting, as Vianney’s
star senior guard Brad Woodson
sat out roughly the final 12 minutes of the first half after recording two early fouls.
But in the third quarter, the
Griffins pulled away quickly, widening their 21-16 halftime lead to
35-21. Greiner got into foul trouble, and Woodson came back in
the game strong, scoring a gamehigh 14 points en route to a 52-34

Vianney victory.
The 34 points were SLUH’s
lowest of the season despite junior forward Chris Booker’s scoring a season-high 13 points. Aside
from Booker (five for six shooting), the Jr. Bills shot 29.6 percent
from the floor, and Sottile was
held to a season-low two points.
Greiner scored only four points,
and freshman guard Matt Nester
didn’t score.
“That was by far kind of our
worst game. … We just couldn’t
do anything right,” Claggett said.
“Between Matt, Austin, and Zach,

Riflebills competes at Illinois Junior Olympics
BY Matt
REPORTER

T

Bates

he Riflebills competed in the
Illinois State Junior Olympic
(JO) Air Rifle Championships
in Streator, Ill. on December 15.
The two Illinois residents—senior Ian Stroube and sophomore
Matt Bates—were the only ones
who could place in the meet due
to rules prohibiting out of state
competitors from placing in any

state but their own. Seniors David Ayeke and Luke Brooks and
sophomores Chip Alfaro and
Thomas Lally competed for a
chance to get into the National JO
Air Rifle Championships in April.
Illinois State Champ 2011 Stroube
scored the highest score for any
SLUH shooter of a 544/600 (60
shot standing). His score was not
enough to recapture the State title,
though, as he finished in seventh

place.
“I wish it had gone better, but
I just had an off day, and I hope to
do better at the next match,” said
Stroube.
The senior team placed third
behind two teams they had previously beaten in the season. The
top three teams were all within 20
points of each other.
About a week after the Illinois
state meet, the Riflebills, after four

months of conducting club days
to train prospective freshmen, got
its first freshman member. Sean
Wohlstadter received the last Varsity and the first C-team letter of
the year.

@sluhprepnews

if we only get six points, we’re not
gonna beat anybody. But just to
kind of have a shot, even though
it was a long shot, in the fourth
quarter is a testament to the boys.”
Tonight, the Jr. Bills play at
Lafayette at 7:00. SLUH has already beaten Lafayette once this
year, 51-44, in the Webster Classic. Since that game, Lafayette
has gone 4-6. On Tuesday, SLUH
plays at MICDS at 7, and they host
Jefferson City next Friday at 7.

Interested in
writing for the
Prep News?
Come up to
J220 after
school today.
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Friday, January 18
Kairos Retreat
AP
Freshman Class Mass
4:15pm C-Blue Basketball @ Lafayette
5:30pm B Basketball @ Lafayette
C-White Basketball @ Lafayette
6pm
V Wrestling @ MICDS Tournament
7pm
V Basketball @ Lafayette
Lunch Special—Country Fried Steak
Healthy—Pork Cutlet

Schedule R

Wednesday, January 23

1818 Registration
8:30am Admissions Committee Meeting
11am Mix-it-up Lunch
Lunch Special—Riblet Sandwich
Healthy—Country Fried Steak

Saturday, January 19
C-Blue Basketball @ Oakville Tournament
10am V Wrestling @ MICDS Tournament
7:30pm V Hockey vs. Seckman @ Affton

Schedule R

4:30pm C-White Basketball vs. Whitfield
Lunch Special—Brunch for Lunch
Healthy—Brunch for Lunch

Thursday, January 24

Schedule R

Friday, January 25
C-Blue Basketball @ Oakville Tournament
8:30am Admissions Committee Meeting
AP
Sophomore Class Mass
5:30pm B Basketball vs. Jefferson City
7pm
V Basketball vs. Jefferson City
8pm
V Hockey vs. CBC @ Affton
Lunch Special—Tempura Nuggets
Healthy—Pulled Pork

Sunday, January 20
No scheduled events

Monday, January 21
Junior White House Retreat (through Jan. 23)
No Classes-Martin Luther King Jr. Day

No School

Saturday, January 26
9am

January 18, 2013

JV/C Wrestling @ MCC Tournament

Tuesday, January 22

No School
No Classes-Faculty In-Service
Sunday, January 27
4:15pm C-White Basketball @ MICDS
6pm
Father/Son Banquet
6pm
V/JV/C Wrestling vs. DeSmet
8:45pm V Hockey vs. Marquette @ Webster Groves Rec.
Center

Monday, January 28
Catholic Schools Week (through Feb. 1)
5:15pm C-White Basketball @ Gibault
6pm
Advisory Committee Meeting
6:30pm C-Blue Basketball @ Gibault
Lunch Special—Taco Bar
Healthy—Taco Bar

Tuesday, January 29
4pm
4:30pm
6pm
Lunch
Schedule R

C-Blue Basketball @ Kirkwood
B Basketball @ Kirkwood
V Basketball @ Kirkwood
Special—Chicken Wraps
Healthy—Shepard’s Pie

Wednesday, January 30
Lunch Special—Nacho Bar
Healthy—Roast Beef

Schedule R

Schedule R

Schedule R

Thursday, January 31

Schedule R
Seniors Return
AP
Junior Class Mass
11am Mix-it-up Lunch
11:30am V Basketball vs. MICDS @ Scott Trade Center
Lunch Special—Papa John’s
Healthy—Salisbury Steak

Friday, February 1
1:45pm
4pm
5:30pm
7pm

Senior Project Reflection
C-Blue Basketball vs. Chaminade
B Basketball vs. Chaminade
V Basketball vs. Chaminade

Schedule M

American Meat documentary serves up discussion on sustainability
BY Will
STAFF

photo | Dr. John Moran

Smith

T

he question used to be
“Where’s the beef?” but on
Tuesday, the St. Louis U. High
Sustainability Committee asked,
“Where’s the beef made?”
On that evening the committee hosted a screening of the
documentary American Meat and
a discussion of the film.
About 35 people attended the
screening and discussion. Eleven
attendees were from MICDS,
which the Sustainability Committee visited in December in order
to observe their impressive sustainability program. The meeting
also featured food donated by local grocery store Local Harvest,
which tries to get all of its items
from within 90 miles of St. Louis.
The documentary followed
multiple farmers as they went
through their daily routines of
raising hogs, chickens, and cows.
The film showed how farmers
using the current “commodity”
method raise the highest possible
number of chickens for the biggest
profit. The commodity method is
the most widely practiced method
but also one that animal rights activists have the biggest problems
with because of concerns that the
animals are mistreated and the
farmers then fall into heavy debt.
The film also offered different
perspectives from small farmers
who fed their animals grass and
use free-range techniques, which
is thought to be healthier for the
animals. The film discussed one
farmer, Joel Salatin, who started
a business called Polyface, an
organic farm. Salatin uses grass
feeding and has come up with his
own techniques to use the open
land more and keep the animals
happier.

The audience for the discussion and documentary American Meat. Food was provided by Local Harvest.

“When I originally saw the
film at Wash U. one of the things
that really shocked me about this
film is how it doesn’t take sides,”
said Sustainability Committee
chair Anne Marie Lodholz. “I assumed that it would just be about
how bad the current system is and
doesn’t give any ideas while this
film shows the current problem
and also provides a possible solution.”
“I thought the film was important because everyone got to
see the potential for different food
service opportunities,” said junior
David Greaves. “It was nice to see
an example outside of SLUH with
the same goals that we have.”
After the film a 30-minute
discussion was held to talk about
reactions to the film and anything

related to sustainability. The three
leaders of the discussion were AP
Economics teacher Lauren Dickens, senior writer at local food
magazine Sauce Liana Figueras,
and sustainable hog farmer Todd
Geisert. The discussion varied

from local places in St. Louis that
have great sustainability agendas
to the nutritional differences between grass fed and commodity
hogs.
“I thought the discussion was
great especially when we talked

about local sustainable restaurants because one was actually a
couple blocks from my house and
I never knew,” said Greaves.
Dickens spoke about the economic effects of each method.
“I thought the movie was
very interesting from an economic standpoint. It was nice to
hear from different perspectives
and hear different theories on the
types of farming,” she said.
Geisert then spoke about his
farm in Washington, Mo., and the
techniques he uses there, such as
mobile grass feeding, similar to
techniques shown in the movie.
Geisert explained that he delivers
fresh meat every week to local restaurants in St. Louis. Geisert then
talked about the drought over
the summer and how it affected
his farm. He was unable to grow
enough corn over the summer
and had to pay to feed his animals
in the last months of the summer,
which cost him thousands.
“One of my favorite quotes
from the film is ‘there aren’t good
and bad farms but just people trying to make a living’ and I think
that is true and we have to remember it when thinking about
this stuff,” said Lodholz.

Cummings recovery continues
Two months after suffering his November 4 heart attack, Fr. Tom Cummings, S.J. has
moved out of the care of the assisted living facility a St. John’s Mercy. He is now living at
the newly refurbished Jesuit Hall on the Saint Louis University Campus. Though he has
not recovered to full strength, Cummings continues to made progress through weekly
rehab sessions.

